The Comprehensive Information
and Orientation Programme
The purpose of CIOP is to establish coherence between the information
and orientation programmes delivered by Countries of Origin and
Destination, accounting for the entire migrant journey, from preemployment, through pre-departure, to post-arrival.

CIOP Reports | Set 1
Pre-Employment Orientation

[1] - This provides readers with a clear understanding of initiatives in select ADD Countries of Origin that aim to
provide information and guidance to those considering foreign employment.
[2] - This proposes a series of recommended and optional PEO modules, designed be an added resource for
countries wishing to tailor the modules to their national contexts.

CIOP Reports | Set 2
Pre-Departure Orientation

[3] - As PDO is the most common orientation noted to date, this maps relevant programming in Countries
of Origin, as well as notes best practices and provides consideration of different countries.
[4] - This focuses on further refining different components of PDO that could support the information needs
of temporary contractual workers leaving their home countries.

Understanding Post-Arrival Orientation (PAO)
…to better equip temporary contractual workers with an understanding of local labour laws, socio-cultural norms and
practices, workplace expectations, good conduct and other relevant topics.
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In collaboration with the International Organization for Migration and the Migrant Forum
in Asia

Gulf State focal points were invited to provide further feedback on
national interventions on orientations for temporary contractual workers

CIOP Reports | Set 3
Post-Arrival Orientation

[5] - This includes key findings from CIOP consultations, best practices and recommendations for the
consideration of different ADD Countries of Destination.
[6] - This proposes a series of PAO modules, and acts as a useful reference point for countries wishing
to establish or further refine a PAO programme.

Preparations for CIOP Pilot

✓ A CIOP Executive Committee Meeting is preliminary scheduled for November 2019.
The CIOP Pilot Handbook will be presented to all Executive Committee Members, as
well as details relating to a comprehensive monitoring and evaluation framework.
✓ The CIOP pilot is expected to start in 2020, adopting a comprehensive quasiexperimental design to understand how harmonized orientations affect different
stakeholders involved in the labour migration process.

